This is me
I have three years’ design
experience in the field and a MA
in Graphic Design. I’ve worked
for a whole bunch of people –
from international clients on the
mean streets of London to the
Finnish Forestry Department
amidst the lonely trees of
Lapland. When it comes to
design, I’m a thoroughly modern
millie: no big gulf between print
and digital for me.
Right now I’m 25, sharpening my
photography and video skills
and travelling around New
Zealand and Australia. If you
hadn’t guessed it from the
cleanliness and coolness in
much of my design work, I’m
originally from Helsinki in
Finland – pretty much the
perfect home city for any
aspiring designer.
Like a lot of Scandiwegian types,
I love the exhilaration of the
outdoors as much as the buzz of
the city, and have had the chance
to let both of those influence
what I do on the page/screen.
I’ve done agency, editorial and
volunteer work. Now I’d like to
use my skills to visualise the
stories that should be heard, not
the ones we can’t avoid.
If you think you might want to
work with me, it would be great
to hear from you.

Contact info

Resume

Email: anninakivikari@gmail.com
Skype: annina_kivikari

Skills:

Employment:

100%

Art Director, Moose Report 6/11 -

Web: www.anninakivikari.com

80%

Multimedia Designer, Pallas-Yllästunturi National
Park, Metsähallitus, Muonio, Finland 6/12 - 12/12

60%
40%

Freelance Graphic Designer, Miltton, Helsinki,
Finland 12/11 - 5/12

20%

After Effects

Social Media

Illustrator

InDesign

Photography

Premiere

Photoshop

0%

Artworker (part-time), Diginate Ltd, London, UK 3/11 - 11/11
Graphic Designer, Mulberry Marketing
Communications, London, UK 7/10 - 1/11
Art Director Assistant, Mediakolmio Advertising &
Broadcasting, Lappeenranta, Finland 4-9/09

Education:
MA Graphic Design and Moving image; London College
of Communication, University of the Arts London 2011
BA (Hons) in Graphic Design; London Metropolitan
University, 2010
AP-Diploma in Multimedia & Communication; Nordic
Multimedia Academy, 2009

Art Director Assistant (internship), Basso Magazine,
Helsinki, Finland 1-4/09
Kitchen Assistant, Hotel Koldingfjord, Kolding,
Denmark: 9/07-12/08
Videstore Clerk, Videofirma Makuuni; Helsinki, Finland:
7/06-05/07

Matriculation Examination, Etu-Töölö Upper Secondary
School, 2007

Interests:
Language skills:
Finnish

100%

English

95%
65%

Swedish
German

35%

Art
Music
Sailing
Snowboarding
Photography
Cycling
Hiking
Magazines

92 %
Excellent technical skills in
Adobe’s creative suite programmes

71 %
Comfortable and proficient in
working with clients

88 %
Experienced in Editorial design,
webdesign & photography

Moose Report
Freelance 2011-2013
Reference: ajmellor@hotmail.com

Moose Report is an online
publication co-founded by
myself and journalist Andrew
Mellor in 2011. It is a high quality
briefing on Scandinavian affairs
and design - something we
thought was lacking a medium.
The Report delivers a particular
view of music, design, travel
and creative life in Finland,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and
Iceland. We aim to be clear,
functional and beautiful. We are
exceptional because we
combine the ad hoc informality
of a blog with the piercing
insight of the best broadsheets.
I’m Moose Report’s Art Director
and occasional text contributor
while Andrew is the Editor in
Chief. We have a steady
clientele and we reach about 50
readers a day.
The website is running on
Wordpress and is online at
www.moosereport.net
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MOOSE REPORT
Your Nordic Culture Brieﬁng

Cyclonomics
Miltton / 2012

Reference: info@miltton.fi

Tykkää
meistä

Millainen pyöräilijä sinä olet?
CYCLONOMICS

BLOGI

MUUTA

TOINEN SIVU

BY:

Tyylikäs

The Paradox Of Altruism

Zoloft Ad Parodies Subvert Big Pharma’s...

The Long, Strange Journey of a Martian Meteorite

RECENT STORIES

Pyöräilyfakta nosto, kolme
riviä, tasaus vasemmalla.
Fontti Georgia, 18pt.

Pyöräbaana Helsinkiin
by Author
Helsinki, Pyöräily, Singlespeed

PÄIVÄN LINKKI
Nishiki Racing Women
-tehdastalli polkaistiin
käyntiin
Suomen johtavan pyöräilyseuran
Cycle Club Helsingin naiset saivat
11.11.2011 makeaa mahan
täydeltä. Kuuden ykkösen päivänä
kirjoitettiin yhteistyösopimus
Tunturi Hellbergin Nishikin...

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard
dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only ﬁve centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially
unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more
recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.
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Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard
dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only ﬁve centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting,

Artikkeli:
The Paradox Of Altruism

Klassinen

Tehokas

A web presence created for the
cycling community in Finland.
The job was commissioned by
Nishiki Finland for Miltton. As
the head designer of this
project, I delivered a layout for
the website as well as a
Facebook application. This was
a great project for me as I got
full creative freedom and an
enthusiastic audience (even in
Finland, cyclists are passionate).
Being a keen rider myself, I
made sure the blog looked
credible.
I like designing for web. While
the beauty of print is tangibility,
the beauty of the web is its
infinity. I can dream anyone in
this globe is a click away from
something I created.

Artikkeli:
Zoloft Ad Parodies Subvert Big Pharma’s
Artikkeli:
The Long, Strange Journey of a Martian
Artikkeli:
New Brave Trailer Gets it Right

TWITTER
@CYCLONOMICS
kenningtim Totally shrunk my best cardigan in the wash.
Does anyone have any garden ornaments they want to l
ook like an absolute player?

The project was concluded in
the Winter of 2012. The site was
online at www.cyclonomics.fi
for year of 2012.

kenningtim Totally shrunk my best cardigan in the wash.
Does anyone have any garden ornaments they want to
look like an absolute player?

CYCLONOMICS
Nishiki Europe
| PL 750 | 20361 Turku |
info@nishiki.com

The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism

LINKIT

The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism

CONTACT

The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism
The Paradox Of Altruism
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OP-Pohjola
Miltton / 2012

OP-Pohjola Group
Annual Review 2011

Pohjola Bank plc
Annual Review 2011

Reference: info@miltton.fi

I started Freelancing for Miltton
in the Autumn of 2011. My main
duties included designing and
producing Annual reports for
various companies such as
OP-Pohjola, Stora Enso, SRV
and Wärtsilä. All of which
included a web and print
version.
OP-Pohjola was one of the
biggest projects of the winter. I
worked alongside the Art
Director and Project Manager to
deliver the client a wide
publication that included the
Annual Review, Financials and
Responsibility section,
hundreds of graphs, text and
figures and not a single mistake
would be tolerated. This was my
triathlon as a Graphic Designer
and I did really well.
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OP-Pohjola Group
Corporate Social Responsibility
Report 2011

Photo Competition
Gallery

Destinations

Submit

English | Chinese

Read more

Miltton / 2012

PHOTO COMPETITION

Reference: info@miltton.fi

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam consequat lorem non nisl consequat pulvinar. Aliquam ultrices sagittis pulvinar.
Nullam non sem eget lectus mollis ornare at nec lectus. In orci risus, ornare quis fringilla ut, ultrices id mi. Sed et nisl vitae dolor aliquam posuere.
Cras ullamcorper pulvinar ipsum, at sollicitudin dui fringilla quis. Integer vehicula ullamcorper lacus eu congue. Curabitur scelerisque euismod purus
varius ornare. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Ut fermentum felis in libero dignissim tempor. Quisque et aliquet nisi.

Finnair is one of the biggest and
along with Nokia, the most
prolific Finnish companies. I got
to work for them on the several
occasions while I was freelancing for Miltton. The photography competition is a great
example of the sort of work we
did for them.

Subheader

TITLE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Aliquam consequat lorem
non nisl consequat pulvinar.
Aliquam ultrices sagittis
pulvinar. Nullam non sem
eget lectus mollis ornare at
nec lectus. In orci risus,
ultrices id mi.

The user uploads their favourite
photo of a Finnair destination,
and the one who gets most
votes wins a flight. The competition was arranged to promote
their newest destination in
China. I was the main designer
of this website which concluded
five pages and was online as a
landing page for www.finnair.
com for several weeks in the
winter of 2012.

SHARE

Finnair | Finnair Twitter | Finnair Facebook | Finnair YouTube | Weibo

Photo Competition
Gallery

Destinations

Submit

English | Chinese

Photo Competition
Gallery

Read more

Finnair

Destinations

Submit

English | Chinese

Read more

READ MORE

SUBMIT

The XXXX is a photo competition by Finnair. If you had a fun holiday near a Finnair destination or live near one,
submit your favourite photo from there.

ATTACH YOUR PHOTO
Browse
Title:

YOUR DETAILS

The prize? Intercontinental return flights for two, departing from your nearest Finnair destination! The winning
pictures will also be exhibited in Finnair planes’ in-flight entertainment systems and other selected forums with full credit.

Name:

The winners will be selected by a jury, with the most popular pictures being reviewed first.
Feel free to browse the different destinations and photos for inspiration. Remember to vote on your favourite pictures!
The deadline for submitting photos is XX. The winner will be announced on XX.

Email address:

See the Terms & Conditions HERE.

Caption:

Twitter name:

PRIZE

Destination:
When was the photo taken:

Finnair | Finnair Twitter | Finnair Facebook | Finnair YouTube | Weibo

SEND

Intercontinental
return flights
for two!

New Destination XXX

Finnair | Finnair Twitter | Finnair Facebook | Finnair YouTube | Weibo
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Outdoor media

Metsähallitus / 2012
Ref: mkyostila@metsahallitus.fi

Living in Lapland was the most
inspirational setting to explore
photography. Metsähallitus
commissioned me to photograph
various locations in their park.
Before this I had done portraits
for Basso magazine and architectural photography for Mulberry
Marketing Communications.
While I considered myself
relatively experienced, working
in the wilderness brought quite
a few surprises. Lenses freezing
and fogging up, torrential rain
not to mention being scared in
the middle of a dark forest
filming the northern lights. But
hey, what wouldn’t I do for a
good photo!
I also produced a series of
videos for the Pallas-Yllästunturi
National park. They ranged
from seasonal, atmospheric
videos to more concrete presentations demonstrating events
happening in the park.
The videos are online at the
Park’s youtube site as well as
my online portfolio www.
anninakivikari.com
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Park Brochure
Metsähallitus / 2012
Ref: mkyostila@metsahallitus.fi

The Pallas-Yllästunturi National
park in Lapland gets tens of
thousands of visitors every year.
It’s absolutely crucial for the
national park environment that
these visitors obey the park
rules.
The previous park brochure had
been done a few years back and
it was quite outdated. I cleaned
up the colours and the typography to ensure a fresh look.
The brochure was done for
Metsähallitus in 2012.
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Kangas

BA Final Project /2010
Ref: fbloomfield@londonmet.ac.uk

My Bachelor of Arts Final Major
Project studies editorial design
and visual communication in the
entrepreneurial world. I
interviewed prime examples of
Generation Y who avoid the
corporate world and created
jobs for themselves.
Kangas has 40 pages of images
and text.
The outcome, a magazine, was
a bit controversial in 2009 when
everyone was talking about the
death of print. I was however
certain I needed to make
something tangible (and final)
in order to evolve as a designer.
Prior to this I’d been working in
the digital medium when any
mistake or change is easily
corrected. I didn’t want to let
me get away from it that easily.
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MA Final

MA Project / 2012
Reference: info@lcc.ac.uk

My MA final project was about
the relationship between music
and the listener interpreted
through animation.
Improvements in technology
and the maturing of the internet
mean that anyone can access
(and even store) enough music
to last a lifetime. There are
numerous legal alternatives to
downloading and file sharing. I
wanted to research how the
changes have effected the
personal music experience, how
industries should support the
digital platform and how the
consumer can get the most out
of music services offered today.
I wanted to expand my design
competence to animation &
motion graphics. Combining
elements such as movement
and music with a design can
add up to a new, more powerful
way of interpreting the
message.
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Basso

Basso media / 2009
Reference: jan@basso.fi

I’ve been designing editorial
pages for years now. I’ve often
collaborated with other
designers so I’m good at
keeping my InDesign files and
styles organized. I’m also
capable of making sure
everything is ready for print. I’ve
also done print press supervision for mass publications such
as Annual reports.
I interned at Basso magazine for
3 months in the winter of 2009,
assisting the Art Director Raine
Ruoppa with two issues, 1/2009
and 2/2009. Our editorial team
was small, just four people,
which ensured me a lot of
responsibility.
Basso is a wonderful community: the events they organize
have really brought Helsinki
alive in the last years. I credit
this place with giving me the
confidence to stand out as a
designer. www.basso.fi
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Passport

December 2010 / Edition 3

ViewTrip’s
electronic receipts

ViewTrip’s electronic
receipts

You can always
ASK Travelport

Low cost carrier
bookings

Do a global search
in a few seconds

You can always ASK
Travelport
Send to friend
Update profile

Mulberry

Designer / 2012

Feedback

Per i viaggi in aereo, il biglietto elettronico ha
migliorato la vita a te ed ai tuoi clienti? Travelport
vi cambia la vita anche nel noleggio auto!

Per i viaggi in aereo, il biglietto elettronico ha
migliorato la vita a te ed ai tuoi clienti? Travelport
vi cambia la vita anche nel noleggio auto!

Read more

Read more

Low cost carrier bookings:
Six steps to success!

Do a global search in a few
seconds

Per i viaggi in aereo, il biglietto elettronico ha
migliorato la vita a te ed ai tuoi clienti? Travelport
vi cambia la vita anche nel noleggio auto!

Per i viaggi in aereo, il biglietto elettronico ha
migliorato la vita a te ed ai tuoi clienti? Travelport
vi cambia la vita anche nel noleggio auto!

Read more

Read more

Do you believe Social Media is a valuable part of your marketing mix?

VOTE!

Title
This is an optional communication area that can be customized by
each region to create a highly localized version of Passport - a
textual invite to a tradeshow, an overview of a new Travelport team
member, a new product launched in the market, the options are
endless. This section will collapse if not used.
Terms & Conditions

Privacy Policy

Feedback

Unsubscribe

Ref: cklopper@mulberrymc.com

I finished my BA in spring of 2011
and soon after that was working
as a Digital Designer at a
London based b2b PR &
communications company:
Mulberry Marketing
Communications. We had 6
different clients and I worked
for all of them. I did everything
in brand design to online
newsletters. Please visit the
client websites I worked on:
jaga.co.uk & travelport.com
At Mulberry Marketing
Communications I worked as a
digital designer, producing
various things such as email
newsletters and updating
websites. I also took
architectural photography for a
bespoke heater company Jaga.
The sites ranged from a
cathedral church in Norwich to
modern skyscrapers in London.
More about Mulberry at
www.mulberrymc.com
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